
  

 

Teacher of MFL – French with Spanish  
(Fixed Term, initially for Academic Year 2018/2019) 
Salary in line with National Pay Scales  

Required from September 2018 
 

Si vous appréciez travailler avec de fantastiques étudiants et voulez être à la pointe de l'enseignement 

des langues, cet emploi est pour vous! 
 

Harrogate Grammar School is an outstanding Teaching School with an extensive variety of opportunities 
for staff development through the Red Kite Learning Trust. 
 
Our staff team are completely dedicated to inspiring our students to gain a love of language learning, 
giving them the necessary tools to be able to use the language effectively, as well as achieving the best 
possible outcomes. We are innovative and dynamic; it is an exciting time to join our passionate languages 
team, as we seek to get even better and become a real beacon of excellence in languages education. 
 
Harrogate Grammar School is an ambitious, high achieving, 11-18 mixed comprehensive Academy with 
the full ability range of students. Enthusiasm for language learning is at a high, with over 70 students 
currently studying a language at A-Level. In 2017 66% of A-Level languages results were graded A*-B and 
there were likewise excellent results from our 192 students who took GCSEs in languages, with 82% A*-
C. Now in our second year of teaching to new GCSE and A-Level specifications, we believe the courses 
allow students to gain a deeper, more thorough understanding of the key skills necessary for effective 
communication in a foreign language and uptake of languages is as healthy as ever.  
 
We are very proud of our reputation for academic excellence but also for the superb pastoral care our 
students receive and the support we provide for the less academically able. We now want your help to 
enable us to go beyond ‘outstanding’ and help us to live up to our motto of ‘excellence for all.’ 
 
Located in the beautiful North Yorkshire spa town, regularly voted the happiest place to live and work in 
Britain! A great place to work and learn, the post would be ideal for you if you are forward looking, 
energetic and looking to develop your teaching experience.   
 
We are confident our school provides an exceptional teaching environment and we’d encourage you to 
come and see for yourself what is on offer.  
 
If we can help in providing any other information you might need in advance of your application, or if 
you require further details of our reward package (including provisions for up front salary, relocation 
support and consideration for portability of pay) please do contact the HR team:  
recruitment@harrogategrammar.co.uk or Tel: (01423) 531127 Ext. 317. 

 
For more details and access to our on-line application form, please visit www.rklt.co.uk. 
Closing Date:  9am Thursday 19th April 2018. 
 
Harrogate Grammar School, as part of Red Kite Learning Trust, is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of 
students and expects all staff and volunteers to share this commitment.  The successful applicant will be required to 
undertake an Enhanced Disclosure via the DBS.  CEO; Mr Richard Sheriff 
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